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Judge Hook also had a line out for
:ho Standard whale.

For Counoll Bluffs the Horticultural
show la the apple of the eye.

The best thing about the foot ball
.cason is that the early closing law ap-

plies. ...

Looks as though Uncle Sam might
hare to put a few more nicks In Nica-
ragua.

But It will take more than all this
flood of agricultural oratory to Irrigate
the crops.

This la the week when the man who
turned his back on the farm Is glad to
turn back.

If Ig Dunn was tired when he wrote
that abusive brief, at any rate he now
has time to rest up.

You may break, you may shatter, the
trust aa you will, the scent of pe-

troleum clings round It still.

Reversing the familiar record of dis-

orders, Nicaragua's case seems to have
evolved from chronic to acute.

For some lnwrutable reason the su-

preme court seems disposed to Ignore
Ig until the apology is forthcoming.

The death of a child is chronicled
as a result of using,, too much soap on
its skin. Safe to say it wasn't a boy.

What seems to be most needed at
Panama Is a line of men with um-

brellas to keep the canal from getting
wet.

Last year Nebraska polled In round
figures 270,000 votes and this year
207,000. Just a transposition .of a
cipher.

It must be evident to all stars by
this time that in the New theater
galaxy they may shine only as part
of a constellation.

Those London suffragettes who re-

fuse to be either fed or clothed in
prison, are carrying the self-deni- al

policy altogether too far. -

If those mikes want to get their
money back all they will have to do Is
to put the show on the vaudeville cir-

cuit as soon as the trial Is ended.

The Indiana mayor who celebrated
his victory by giving three tons of
candy to the school children must have
sweetened the way for

. Mr. Carnegie's prediction that the
lines between white and black will
soon be obliterated, does not appear
o lave been accpmpanled by personal

j8mple. ,

Notwithstanding the fact that our
. burry-u- p wagons have been burned up,

It la hardly safe to pull off anything la
Crr.tkiia counting on the delay of the
clit reaching the spot.

t

Now that Cornell's race suicide sta-tUt'.c-

has figured it out that by the
rear 2059 there will be ho more babies,
loalers in go-oar- ts will have to begin
o make hay while the atork flies.

Central Labor union people com-

plain that Governor Shallenberger told
them one thing and did another. "that's
nothing. For commisseration set the
brewers, who will repeat tha tale with
"ll$ut variationa.

It all depends on whose ox la (tared.
The despotic tyranny of the courta did

jQot exercise the World-Heral- d very
'deeply when W. J. Connell waa on th
grill for alleged contempt, but now
that It la Ita old friend Ig Dunn who
ia up against It. the World-Heral- d bolls
oyer In Indignation.

Lessons from Disaster.
One of the lesson of the belated

rescues from the death pit following
the disaster at Cherry Is the astound-
ing physical endurance of man. Most
of those saved from the tomb had for
nearly a week lived solely on the water
to be obtained from the seepage ac
cumulating In the holes scraped in the
coal floor of the mine. They breathed
In much poison from the gases that
filled the galleries. Yet they were
able after seven days of Incarceration
to stagger forth, and their recovery
when above ground was speedy and
In most cases thorough.

Of all the animal life of earth man
alone Is able to endure such exhaustive
experiences. Mark Twain recorded In
his newspaper daya a marvelous and
veracious report of how a party of
shipwrecked men In an open boat had
literally starved themselves into a con-

dition of perfect health, In spile of
their emaciation. That narrative Is
one of the most striking authentic
cases in print of man's ability to rise
superior to physical deprivation and
suffering.

The power to endure has been the
basis of calculation in many fields of
human endeavor. In the realm of
sport It was at the foundation of the
ancient Marathon contests and the
more modern form of the six-da- y' foot
race, which has beheld man lashing
himself Into requirements which would
have killed a horse In the early stages.
In the field of, labor the test of phys-
ical strength has been exacted from
distant ages by taskmasters, and even
self-Impos- duties have been made
more exacting because of' one's ca-

pacity for strain. The candle of hu-
man life will often burn at both ends
for a long time before the final spurt
of flame.

Two other notable lessons are taught
by the episode at Cherry, the contrast
between melodrama and real life, and
the personal value of religious train-
ing. Such a rescue on the stage would
be enacted full of color and shouts.
But what could be more dramatic than
the survivor's quiet statement, "There
was no cheering, nobody had voice
enough; we Just sat down and let them
take care of us." Such a gray mono-
tone of repression on the stage would
be characterized as overdrawn. The
men had simply and naturally relaxed,
the tension was ended. In that long
siege they had been well Inspired by
the unwavering faith of the ragged
Scotchman whose religion was a lamp
unto the feet of his companions In
calamity. His hearty psalm-atngtn- g In
the depths of that utter darkness en-

dowed the flagging with new spirit,
and his practical and efficient applica-
tion of the boyhood lesson's of a pious
mother had In them all the. qualities
of the sublime.

The Concrete Battleship.
In this day of singular developments

In architecture and engineering,' one of
the most novel evolutions is the ed

concrete battleship npw .nearly
completed as a part of the "Nation's
permanent defenses of the Philippines.
This piece of construction haajjeen
planted on one of the small i, islands
commanding the entrance "toManlla
harbor, and from its hull of 'masonry
rise turrets of steel armor plate shield-
ing ,1 guns which can be trained
in every direction.

The concrete structure takes the
place of a fort, and Is aa unusual a
contribution to the naval architecture
of today aa waa the monitor in Its
time. It is only one of several inno-

vations Included In the thorough for-
tification of the bay, which will be
made well nigh impregnable with big
guns, mortars and mines, but If Manila
ever has occasion to repulse an enemy,
the concrete battleship may be called
upon to give an account of itself. If
it prove worthy of the confidence re-

posed In it by Its designers, It may
be the forerunner of an entirely new
type of fortification along all our
coasts.

Down in Tennessee.
school boys who have

now grown Into sedate fathers or re-

trospective grandfathers cannot but re-

flect how times have changed when
they read that the Tennessee State
Board of Health has issued a general
order against kissing, the order to be
posted in the public schools.

There was a time when kissing went
by favor, but, alas for these modern
days, when It goes by general order
number Just as the "Jingle
bells" season is about to get under
way. All the Joy haa gone out of the
slelghbells' laugh, since the boys of the
old daya were "Seeing Nellie home,"
and the Board of Health is not letting
the lads learn whether the nut-brow- n

maiden has any features worth pro-

claiming In 'loud and luxuriant song.
What Is to become of old Tennessee,

to be sure! No kissing in the public
schools? A great order, and every
pretty school marm in the state in duty
bound to see that It is properly en-

forced.

Safeguarding; Eailroad Travel
The necessity for limiting the human

factor, or personal equation, in the op-

eration of railroads, If the most dread-
ful and fatal of wrecks are to be
avoided, has compelled the heads of
leading lines to make definite and per-

sonal Investigation into the merits of
inventions designed to make collisions
Impossible.

The traveling public will be grateful
for the information that ao confident
are the railroading Interests of the re-

liability of a device on which they fin-

ally had pinned faith, that the presi-

dents of several Important roada ac-

tually imperilled their own Uvea by
riding in two locomotives driven at lull
speed head-o- n toward each other. The
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fact that the automatic electrical con-

trivance brought both locomotives to a
dead stop without any Influence from
tin engineer in either cab, seems to
have been convincing that the Inven
Hon Is sure in operation as well as
simple of construction and Inexpensive
of Installation.

It goes without saying that any In
vention which would make good on
such a promise would be hailed as
epoch-makin- g and that its general use
would soon be demanded In the inter
est of both corporate property and of
human life.

Normal Schools.
The settlement of the dispute be

tween the two contesting normal
boards has cleared the decks for,an in
crease in the number of normal schools
to be maintained by the state under
authority conferred by the recent Ne
braska legislature. For a third of a
century Nebraska got along with only
one school for the training of teachers.
but for several years has maintained
two such schools. The acquisition of
two moVe normal schools will, there
fore, double the present equipment and
facilities and presumably double again
the expense of maintenance.

The law for the acquisition of an ad
ditional normal school In the western
part of the state provides an appropri
ation of $35,000 to construct buildings
on a site containing not less than
eighty acres to be donated by the city
or town in which It Is located. It goes
without saying that $35,000 will not
erect much of a building and at best
will leave nothing with which to run
the school when ready for business.

The second normal school law ap
propriates $90,000 for the purchase of
buildings, grounds and equipment of
the Wayne Normal college, the on

being that there will be lit-

tle. If anything, left when the purchase
price la paid, so that even after acquir-
ing this school no maintenance fund
will be available.

The appropriations for the two nor
mal schools now In operation, exclusive
of permanent Improvements, to carry
them through the current blennium
were as follows:

Peru. Kearney.
Salaries , , $105,000 $82,000
Expense . . 39,400 24,700
Deficiency 3.600

Totals (147,900 $106,700
It Is costing the state, therefore,

$125,000 a year to run its two existing
normal schools, and it will not be long
before four schools will require twice
this sum, or approximately $250,000
a year, without counting the necessary
appropriations for building construc-
tion and replacement, and without
counting the additional money devoted
to the junior normals and the teachers'
training work in the State university.- -

We simply submit that for a state
of 1,500,000 population Nebraska has
been traveling pretty fast on the nor-
mal school race track;

A World-wid- e Condition.
Lest the American who marvels at

the high prices of his household neces-

sities become obsessed of the Idea that
be Is alone in his trouble, let him turn
to the records as Just compiled by the
Department of Commerce and Labor,
where he will find the consular reports
of other countries Indicating that the
complaint is an International one. Eng-

land, France and Germany are having
their own troubles with prodigious
budgets which are bringing protests
from people already burdened with
taxes which the Increased cost of living
makes it a hardship to meet. Austria
is shown to be experimenting with new
trade treaties with the Balkan states,
avowedly designed to secure a larger
supply of food products in the hope
of cutting the prlcea exacted by the
large land owners. Even Switzerland,
held up to the world as a model of
thrift and prosperity, la well to the fore
among cations whose people find It
difficult to live a comfortable, satis-
factory existence within their means.

It would seem that In European
countriea, aa In America, the long
periods of prosperity have so raised the
standard of living that the family
with a moderate Income is confronted
with the alternative of either going
without some things to which it has
been accustomed, or adopting more
economical ways. There Is no denying
the fact that the spirit of the age has
been prodigal, but the new conditions
are world-wid- e and not local nor ex-

ceptional.

Review of the harvest figures, as com-

piled by Bradstreet's for 1909, shows
a gain, despite the general drouth, In
all Important crops except cotton and
hay. The gain of the corn yield over
that for 1908 Is 3.7 per cent, and of
wheat 9 per cent. Corn Is Indicated
as yielding 2,767,316,000 bushels,
which is 160,000,000 bushels less than
the record crop of 1906. Potatoes
break all records with a total of 367.-473,0- 00

bushels, and tobacco also sets
a new figure, 895,185,000 pounds. The
leading six cereal crops aggregate
nearly 6,000,000,000 bushels, a gain
of 7.6 per cent over 1908, and only
4 per cent below the highest records.
Yet all this visible abundance must
be but an Incentive for more hus-
bandry, in the face of the argument
that the world's demand for food has
actually overtaken the combined ef-

forts of agriculture.

Masculinity has not apparently awak-

ened to the fact of a feminine conspir-
acy against him. No, it Is not the
suffrage, but fashion in a new form.
The latest cult Is that a woman shall
wear a gown whose color scheme shall
conform to her 'mood, fhls would
mean a variety in the wardrobe that
would stagger humanity. It would
seem t be up to the frugal husband

o begin a campaign of education to
convince the wife of his bosom that
3he looks perfectly horrid, yellow,
wrinkled and old In any but her favor
ite color.

President Wlrihett of the Nebraska
Railway commission is said to have
gone on record at the Washington
meeting in favor of complete federal
control of railway regulation. The
logical outcome of this program would
be to put all the state commissions out
of business. The good doctor's Job,
however, is safe for a few years longer,

The Bee Is printing a compilation of
county officers elected In the various
counties of Nebraska who will take
office with the beginning of the new
year. This is information that may
come In mighty handy almost any day
and save much time and labor. Cut It
out and put it In your srrapbook.

The five-fo- ot library of evidence In
the Standard Oil case might be put
on the market as the true story of
"Jack the Olant Killer" up to date.

f'onldn't Feaa Joseph.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Speaker Cannon wants It distinctly under
stood that there la another Joaeph who can
resist temptation.

f.ood Deed I.lve After.
Pittsburg Dispatch

Aldrlch admits that "Andrew Jackson
was a (treat man, but he is dead." It re
mains to be proved that his opinions died
with him, however.

A Close Call.
Wall Street Journal.

Great Western's two receivers ask for
compensation at the rat of $50,000 a year
och. If they had heJd their positions

few months longer at this rate they might
have owned the road.

Moeh Dignity, Little Fna.
Baltimore American.

In Nebraska th campaign waa conducted
entirely by means of circulars mailed to
th voters, campaign oratory and meetings
being cut out. This way of doing things
has a great deal more dignity than the old
way, but it misses a lot of fun.

A Simple Rxplanatlon.
Dea Moines Canltn.1

Mr. Bryan la now exDlalnlna-- whv the
democrat lost Nebraska th other day.
The explanation 4s a magnificent exhibition
of that exciting exercise known as "beat
ing arouna in bush." The slmpl secret
Is that the republicans had the most votes.

Doing; a Wholesale Bnalueea.
Boston Transcript.

Perhaps it waa long Impunity that made
them bold, but certainly th perpetrators
of th New York sugar frauds wer not
doing "a retail business" when they swin
dled th government out of the duties on
flfty-thr- e tons out of one oargo by false
weights.

A Yankee on the Spot.
Philadelphia Press.

Tha Yanked sea 'captain's proverbial
originality is sustained still! When fifty
miles off Hatteras recently a Boston
mariner blew six waterspouts that threat
ened to swamp his ship to kingdom coma
with a shotgun.

Merely an Assistant Giant.
Philadelphia Press.

The purchase of telegraph stock by tele
phone Interests Is an evidence of the strides
made by modern Invention. For many
years' "fti'' telegraph seemed to hold an un-

assailable position as th leader in long
dlitch'cV communication. Now It seems In
danger of becoming merely an assistant.(

Europe Weak In Epltheta.
y' New York World.

After writhing for centuries under the
Iron "foot of th oppressor they are slow
In Europe In learning the ways of the peo-
ple truly free. It is only occasionally, aa
at the recent socialist congress at Lelp-sl- c,

when orators address on another on
the floor as "lar," "monkey," "ass" and

fool that th bright light of reason
breaks through the slumbering intelli-
gence of the masses.

An Admirable Tribute.
Philadelphia Press.

President Taft never disDlaved hi human
side more clearly and tenderlv than when
he requested the privilege of acting as
Honorary pallbearer at th funeral of his
old classmate. Raymond Putteraon
Washington correspondent. H throw offi
cial aigntty to the winds and took his place
in Una with neWsrarjer men and nthA,
friends to pay his tribute of love and re-
spect to the memory of a fellow alumnus.
That slmpl act will touch tha hrt r.t
vtryone who believe In human friend-

ships.

Heroes In the Maklaar.
New York Tribune.

W said yesterday that If tn

Hemsnway, th expert of th naw .nt.
committee to supervise appropriations, suc
ceeded, a he hopes to do, In cutting the
108-1- 0 total of 1, 014.000. 000 to leaa th.n
11,000.000.000 for 1910-1- 1 he would b entitled
to a statu In the capltol s hall of fame.
Now cames Senator Jonathan Bourne
member of th committee, with the an
nouncement that he expects to reduco ,.
government's expenditure for 1910-- u by

from SuO.000,000 to 1150.000.000." If he .nllt.
the difference and makes a saving of 1100,.
000.000 Mr. Bourne will be entitled to a
whole hall of fame to himself.

TAFT'S SIMMAHV OF TRIP.

Thaakfalaeee and Relolelaar. ki.
One Not of Arolocy.

Islle's Weekly.
I have been on this trlD of min. f.n

the Atlantic to th Paclfio ocean, down t,
Paclflo ocean to the aouthwest corner of
th country, across through the torriinri..
and that great domain of Texas to 8t.lule, down the Mississippi Into New Or-
leans and now her. I have mtth.Lord forgive me and th Lord help thou
wno neara ma.- - juu and odd speeches, and
I have been able to sustain the hri,,
of S00 mora; and I am able to say that we
never In all our country' history wer as
homogeneous a DeoDl. as cloaalv ui.i
all our hopes and ambitions and In all our
pride of country and patriotism. w.
today. It Is possible that there are corners
in tnis country that have escaped me
where there Is discontent, hot if r .....
not found them. In every town i had al
most said In every hamlet In .n.
and country and In every state I have
found th individual saying to himself, "I
am content her, because I know what will
man this city or this town or this eounty
th beat on In th slat, and I am going
to do that very thing.' And aa. with
speet to th state, th ambition is th
earn all croud of the oooortunltv m
th cltlsens of the town or tha enuntv aw
th atftt whr h la, and all proud to ba
Americana the typa to which we hava
hrawl aill thnaai ravr with svham v.....
amalgamatadtq be Amerio&ne, and to
vjuiw sum laaaim uw inn me a tarry

flaf wavea ever ua, A united country And
UiUVfV

Around New York
KIpplas en th Ce treat ef tlf
a Seea la th Oreat Aaarlea
Metropolis from Bay to Say.

The rhii for a ponslbl chunk of mwi
In New Tork, when It revolves around an
Individual of prominence, puts the over-
worked strenuous pac to the supreme
test. On such occasion the reporters for
rival papers are cither armed with
cameras or accompanied by a snapshotter
and woe betide the person who attempts
to dodge. The other day Mrs. John Jacob
Astor returned to New York without ad
vane announcement. An army of re
porter and camera men greeted her at
the station. This Is what happened as
told, by one of the paper as news:

Quick as a flash Mrs. Astor took ad
vantage of this, and, Jartlng around be
hind them, she hurried over to th cab
stand, calling "Cab! cab! please, a cab!
when she was fifty feet away from th
nearest vehicle.

Th door of this was open and she
quickly stepped In. Her maid followed.
gave a hurried order to drive to S Wash
lngton square. North, and they wer off.

The cab Mrs. Astor had taken went
down Fifth avenue, across Union square
and down University place to Washing
ton square. There, in front of the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 8. Guin
ness, where Mrs. Astor, wer th photog-rapher- s

lined up once more. They had pre
ceded her In taxis and the subway.

Instead of alighting, Mrs. Astor had
her maid tell the cabman to drive
around to the back of the house. Th
photographers ran around and took up
positions there In the alley. Frustrated
again, Mrs. Astor gave Instruction to be
driven uptown.

The cab continued on to the end of th
alley to University place, turned north,
went as far as Fourteenth street and
then west to Fifth venu. Here the
cab-driv- er was' ordered to go to the Wal-
dorf.

Upon reaching the hot! Mr. Astor
and her maid got out at th Thirty- -
third street entrance and th maid paid
for the cab. While she was doing so Mrs.
Astor atepped Into an automobile
brougham and started back for Wash-
ington square aim. Whan ah arrived
at th Oulnness home she remained in
th cab several minutes, sitting wall In
a corner where a camira could not be
leveled at her. Several' were still poised
for action. Finally th door of th house
opnd, th butler came out, opened the
cab door and Mrs. Astor almost ran up
the high stone step. Her. dress had
caught In the cab do)r, but she pulled it
loose. She had a book In her hand and
shielded her fac with it. Th door was
slammed behind her.

John McCormack, th Irish tenor, who
made his debut at th Manhattan Opera
house recently, has already become a great
favorite with hi fellow countrymen in
New York, report the Tribune. Arthur
Hammersteln says that he was being
shaved the other day by an Italian whom
he often patronise and who Is a great
partisan of Enrico Caruso. "I asked the
barber," said Mr. Hammersteln, "what he
thought of McCormack. 'He's a fine
singer, but he's not in Caruso'a class,' ie- -

luieu inn lonsoriai artist, whereupon a
man who had been waiting to be shaved
Jumped up and In a brogue as broad as
the East river retorted that the Italian
didn't know what he was talking about.
Though Mr. McCormack Is one of my
father's chief artists, I didn't want a
fight, as I Ilk the barber and the Irish
man looked as if he could whip the whole
shop, so I suggested that the two tenors
were of different type, McCormack being

lyric and Caruso a dramatic tenor. At
this the son of the Emerald 1st roared,
out, 'I don't care what kind of a tenor
Johnny McCormack is. I know h can
sing like hell!' "

Timothy J. Donohue. the oldest lno-ri- or

of customs In New York City, Is credited
Dy nis rellows with possessing a nose
which can smell concealed diamonds and
other Jewels six feet away. "Old Tim." as
n is known, has more selsures of that sortte his credit on the records of the mutnm.
house than any other Inspector employed
mere, nis auiy is to wander ilm.iabout the steamship piers and "frisk" in-
coming passengers, relates the Press. Many

..uu. injr uui Know what "frisk" meansIn customs house parlance. It Is the art ofstumbling or brushing asalnst a n.,.- - ...
skillfully that th inspector can rub hishands over the pockets and person of thesuspect and ascertain whether he hassmuggled goods concealed In hla nir.iv,...
and at tha same tlm prevent th suspect
""""'"i wiimi ne aoing.

In the thlryt-fl- v y.ars or longer thatDonohue has ben at It on thepiers he has "frisked" thousand. e
leans and foreigners after .

anded and are awaiting to get their i- -gag through th hands of th other In-
spectors. If any Incoming passenger stand-ing on a trans-Atlant- ic line pier see ashort, stout, gray-halte-

man, quietly dressed, caryylng a cheap um- -
urwie uea in tne middle with a string andstumbling about as If fresh from th back-
woods and looking for someone whom h.cannot find, that Is "Old

n his eager quest he bumps
body; seises overcoat by the pockets, rubshis hands up and down
trips ovsr baggage, acts half soused, never

pologlxes and keeps right on. After ,,.
inspectors are through with a passenger
whom he suspects he steps up and invites
mm io go o me ornc to be searched It
Is not often his suspicions ar misdirected.

Owing to th Increasing ponularltr of
hotel weddings, some of the big New York
hotels are considering the advisability oferecting small chapels to meet the demand
It la said that several of th Fifth avenue
hotels will announce before long that chap-
els may be had for weddings, the same as
ballrooms are let for social events.

The nearest approach to a chapel In any
hotel Is at the Waldorf-Astori- a, which,
with newly acquired fittings especially for
wedding ceremonies, will turn a room like
th Astor gallery Into a chapel. Fifty
weddings ar booked already at th Waldorf-

-Astoria for this season, and the fad
Is on the Increase.

Wedding ar also being booked upon a
large scale at the Plata, the St. Regis and
the Gotham, where arrangement arc now
being effected to turn any sort of a room
into a chapel.

Many of th chapel fittings at th Wal-
dorf wer ud for th first time on No-
vember IT, at th wedding of Mia Made-Un- a

Tera Kuser and Bentley H. Pop.
All the decorations were ecclesiastical,
the seats arranged in pew fashion and
there wks an altar. Even the lights were
regulated to shed a dim ehurchllk glow,
and hidden chi mes pealed until a few mo-
ments before the ceremony.

Watch for a Sajaeea.
Philadelphia Record.

Th telegraph and th telephone are to
b consolidated. Doubtless there is money
In this for th shareholder, and ther
may be convenience for th public, but
the public will hav to look sharp If It Is
to get anything out of th deal. Th pro-
moter of th big trusts always explain in
advance that they ar eager to render a
bettor service, but of course they are not
philanthropic, concern; they are only after
larger profits.

BRRtKltO AWAY FROM BRYAW.

A teatkera Colonel Moarnfallr Bob.
"What's tne 1'aef"

Charleston News and Courier (dem.l.
We arree with Harper's Weekly that If
a right for true and sound democracy l

to be mad between now and IMS let It
brgin at once," and that "If demoorata who
are democrat from principle wish to save- -

tneir party from a repetition of that folly
and blunder (th folly and blunder of 1HW
and to keep out of th predicament In whlcn
mey then found themselves, they cannot
afford to wast any time."

That Is all true, every word of It. but
w wish our hebdomadal friend would tell
us whe are the "democrats from principle"
of which It speaks, where ar they to be
found and what hav they don to Impress
themselves upon th rartv or the countrvt
Can our contemporary nam a alngl man
in me aemooratlo party who ha not In
recent year trimmed hla principle to suit
conditions? Has there not been a disposi-
tion on the part of the leaders of
the democracy to gain a fooling In theparty by consenting to almost every doc-
trine of expediency that ha been preached
unto themT How was It during th last
session of th congress T How manv of the
democratic members stood feat by the party
wnn tn tariff question was under dis
cussion, and hav w not all boasted over-
much that th republicans have simply
stolen our policies T Doe Harper' Weekly
know of any political fad whatsoever that
promised popular strength that th demo
cratic party has not adopted sine Mr.
Bryan becam Its chief apostieT Th great
tsabraskan, w believe. Is now at work
steadily for 'another nomination. He has
not said that he will not b a candidate for
a rcnomlnatton, which Is equivalent to say
ing that he will b a candidate, and we
know him so well that we hav nominated
him, not because we bellev In him, or be-
lieve that th party under hi leadership
could possibly gain a victory, but because
w ar satisfied that he will be th candl
dat of th democracy in 1912, and that the
party will follow him, so utterly Inverte
brat Is th democracy and so wholly in
competent is its leadership.

HEKOHM THE PA HUNT.

Need of Revival of Famoas Desaloa
In the Woodshed.
New York Tribune.

Precocity seem to b Inherent In the
modern youth, but, to Judge from th num-
ber of stories of crimes committed during
the last few daya by boys who ought to b
in tn grammar or high schools, It would
appear that th tlm has arrived to restore
th rising generation to Its old status. In
Kansas a youth of 17. with a companion of
14, rob a bank, kills a policeman and In
jures another man. At Syracuse two young
men with wild west aspiration, on of
them IS and the other IS years of age, climb
aboard a train while at the station and
nter th express car to rob It after th

train 1 wall under way. At New Albany.
Ind., a reader of cheap blood
and thunder novels, In an effort to rob the
Merchants National bank, shoots aiyj kills
the cashier and seriously wounds the presi
dent of th Institution.

Ther I some reason to believe that th
boys themsalve are not entirely at fault.
Parental responsibility rests mor lightly
upon heads of household today, apparently.
than It did a generation ago. However we
may deplore th use of thnil tieranaaltra
means so much In vogue in th boyhoods
of the grandfathers of the present genera-
tion, and however much w may approve
of th modern methods of moral suasion
wher It work there still linger the sus-
picion that a session in the woodshed with
the stern father and a good atrap might
have a most salutary effect on some of
the present day Juvenile criminals. Prob-
ably many person might say, if they
would, In th word of th New. Albany
father: 'To tell the truth, th boy never
had proper care. H has reared himself
and waa an Inveterate reader of cheap
novels." It I to be feared that many par
ent ar too busy to devote the proper
amount of time to th training of their
children, and where this Is the case they
have only themselves to blame when shame
and disgrace are brought upon their heads
by their offspring.

ARMY DE81SHTIONS,

Cause for Taklnur "French Leave" of
Army Life.

'New lork Sun.
Adjutant-Gener- Alnsworth reports that

4.9CJ enlisted men, or 4.87 per cent deserted
from the army during the last fiscal year,
as compared with 4.69 per cent th year e.

A the country has become more
prosperous the Increase of desertions of
itself 1 not surprising, but that there
should be several thousand desertions from
an- army with an authorized strength of
about 70,000 men (excluding the Philippine
couts), particularly when there has been

an addition to army pay, la deplorable.
However, there, has been some Improve-
ment in attachment te the service during
the fiscal year 1906-0- 6 ther war S.25S de-
sertions, or 7 4 per cent of the comple-
ment. r

In a dispatch from Washington General
Alnsworth Is quoted as saying that the
abolition of the canteen, the monotony of
garrison life, the Increasing amount of
work and study demanded of a soldier, and
the ease with which remunerative employ-
ment can be obtained In civil life, account
for th large number of desertions. Ma- -

al A. W. Oreely two years ago
Included in hi annual report as com-
mander of th Northern division ten reas
ons why so many enlisted men took

French leave." Th most potent of all
In our opinion, waa excessive
work about the posts, such work as a dav
laborer ought to do In place of a soldier.
Th market wag for such) work, which is
often distasteful and worse, is from a
dollar and a half to two dollars a day.
The soldier receive not much mor than
fifty oenu for this work and for being a
soldier too. He has his rations free, It
may be urged, but General Oreely ha told
us that In variety, If not In quality, the
soldier's rations are not aa good as th
far th day laborer can command with
hla wage.

POINTS TO YOliflGKH Mfcx.

President Sabjected to Rigid Phys-
ical Teat.

St. Louts Globe Democrat.
The new conception of the duties of a

president will compel th country to selectyounger men than It sometimes did for-
merly. Jackson waa 64 years of ag at the
tlm that Illness seised him while on hi
New England trip, and physically he was
feebler than his years. Taft la only 62
yeara of age. In comparison with Jackson.
Taft. of course. Is even bettr quipped
Intelligently to talk on the big issues,
social and political, of tha hour than he
Is physically to traverse the country' mag-
nificent distances. The country Is larger
In 190 than It was In lsjwiarger In area,
In Inhabitant, and in the number and the
variety of it Interests. And th demands
of many kinds on Its president hav In-

creased proportionately. Hereafter the man
who aspire to th post of head of th
government will need to stand aa rigid
a physical examination aa do the candi-
date for admission to West Point or
Annapolis, and he must be ready to talkIntelligently to all orU and conditions of
man on all theme and at all time. In
much mor than a metaphorical sense a
president of th United State hereafter
will b th First Cltlsen of th republic

PERSONAL NOTES.

Merman Hathr. ihe republican who
feated Tom Johnson for
mayor of Cleveland. O., Is a brewer.

The "ultimate consumer" of gas In
Minneapolis is about to hxve his Inning.
The gas rompsfiy offers to come down
from St to S6 s If the city will renew lis
franchise.

The London correspondent Is funnier
than he knows. Says he: "Mrs. Astormay prove as exacting In the selection of'
a new husband as she haa been In the
cholc of a London house. Ph ha takenno less than three of these within recentyeara."

New York has had a condemnation eon,.
mission engaged for fourteen y.r.
a matter that might hav been settled In
a icisureiy way In six months. That thcommissioners were paid at the
S6.000 annually aploc Is now being con-
sidered as a coincident episode not devoid
of Interest.

A girl at Camden. N. J., fell down the
stairs of a factory and recovered $2.M)0
damage In spite of the charg that her
French high-heele- d shoes and not the de-
fective step led to her trouble. The Jury
seemed to think the stairs should accom-
modate themselves to the high art of thoheels.

No leas competent an authority th.n n
M. Flemons. editor of tha AmtrX..Telegraph, who Is now In this country, es
timates that Dutch people hav InvesteU atthe present time tn Amarir.n .o,h.i..
uftween and $000,000,000. In pro-
rating this enormous sum among th esti-
mated population of thrlfly Holland, whichIs placed around 6.000,000. we find the in-
teresting and startling fact that if thewealth wer equally distributed It wouldwork out at nearly $100 a head for eachon of the population.

PEEHLEIS OX THE TROT.

Colonel Bryan'. Oown-the-Wor- ld

Trip Provoke Reflections.
Washington Post.

It Is announced tht Mr. Bryan willpend the winter In Texas, t far fromCorpus Cmlstl, and thst he will then sailtor Brasil early In the spring to see whatla worth looking at in that all too llttlland and partake of of the hospitalities ofThen Mr. Bryan Is to make a tour of Eu-rope and delivers a stump speech in Scot-
land and participate of the hospltalltle ofthat famous club that Hume, Robertson,Adam 8mlth. Ferguson, Walter ScottLockhart, Black, Clark. Jeffreys and 100
others of th grandest of the race madso Illustrious.

Will history repeat Itself? In 190S th O
O. P. waa walking the floor. Tha aa. i
July wer that th next house of represen
tees would have a democratic majority,and they were saying that If John Sharp
could not look the speaker he could act It.

And so it appeared until a certain night
In August, when th Peerle-- s On, aftertrotting around th globe, landed In NewYork City and made a stump speech inMadlfon Square Garden. He shifted thoissue, he challenged to a new field andthen the G. o. R saw the opening andtook advantage of it. a habit it has. Th.congress that autumn elected was republl- -

.m josepi, u. cannon Its speaker.
Mr. Bryan will return to this country

the late summer of 1910. Will he againopen the box of Panders? We see whathis henchmen are doing in Ohio Th.after Governor Harmon and that gentle- -... ...s as much to fear from Bryan's
friends as he has from the republicans.
Wnce the death of Johnson of Minn..,,!.
and with Harmon out of the way. who
couia dispute the nomination with
Matchless In tl democratic national .con-ventio- n

of 1912?
A southern man? Whom? We .n .

talk about "a southern man" off ytarsbut avtn If we could find a sou.hern manto challenge the supremacy of Mr. Bryanhe would be dlsa.stiously beatui la theconvention.
If Conor should turn out a Sam TIMenthe thing would be mightily simplified.

'

BREEZY 1EIFIES.
vour polar rttlics enableto discover anytnlng or practicalT valu,-9'-

JhJa.a lecture
"le """

ooniracts."-Waning- Tou

locating aonie

Patent Medicine Alan-- Did you get
Sn,A-rP-

h
of thai who use ont

of our compound and wrote tuathad no further use for his crutch?Asswrant-N- o. He has been In bed evrsince. i'iillauelphla Record.
"I suppose a southern''Y?. oTit 'h "V'" the huokworn?

Jtosafe crackerl'-Clevela- nd Plain Deal"

r.r.lrb.'U!ilZl'ln noti I.uti " ""J
. mewhere near ine J

iweniy-rive-yar- u line'.Chicago Record- -iieraia
Inquiring Henderson-Pa- w, what Is single '

F,"t''r That'a when the doctor says ItIsn't twIns.-Harv- ard Lamnooii.
Guide Now, ez soon e I kin adorg we'll be eady for your huntln" trip

wf.rylour SEvw?y' wh" ,,ie

NwsJeh' vlubl-'-t:hlceg-

aren?tUthey1?"re" re pie,t' w" trained,
"Yes. 1 tlatter myself that thev are. I'vegot em so they don't even coir ct mv

Leader" bfore oompsny.'

"What started this fuss?" demanded thepoliceman.
"Officer," explained the man. "that fellerraised is glass, turned to me an' said.Here s looking at ye!' "
"Well?"
"Well, when 'e Bald It 'is aivi-- ua

crossed!" Chicago Tribune.

First Baby Milk Is 9 cunts a quart.
Second Baby-Jre- at Scott! We start In

being ultimate consumers mighty early.
New York Sun.

She (Hternly) I heaid a note very late.He (facetiously Was it the night fa'l-Ing- ?

the No. It wasn't. It was the day break-
ing. liultimore American.

JUST SIXTEEN.

Is there ever a time when th kla are
f.o uriifni.

Or the grax so delightfully green,
Is there ever a time wheu th hi art liao light

As when one lias Just reached sixteen?
Ah, then is the time when the pleasure Wof life T

Are enjoyed to the fullest extent,
Before we at touched by the World toiland strife.

And our Wilis to its will ar bent;
When th touch of a hand or a greetinggay

Will bring to th hert a thrill;
And there' never a care to obstruct ourwuy.

And the world seems full of good-wil- l.

Before wo have quit put away etilldiKlithings
And have Just tasted grown-u- p fun.The houra pans so swiftly they mubt have'

W IligS,
And our work Is so quickly don.

W know thero'll be time when sorrow
we'll know.

And wrinkles will crease our brow;
W know because grown-up- s have told

ua so.
But what do we care for that now?

Just sixteen years. 'TIs th mlddl. of
pr!iig,

With lla April-Il- k sunarrtae and showers.
When the song of youth we ar lear'ia

to slug. J
And golden are all of life' hours. JSt. Paul, Neb. -- L. I. MAI.


